
^Pipkins's^iplomacy.
äa ooe of the back counties of Arkan-
s'agoocl many years ago, there was a

5sry warm contest for l!ie office of con-

lable oi Snake Townabip, being con-

beted between John Pipkins and Den-

ga^Torcipkins, says the Arkansas
f^ti^.thti Township was composed,
> family named Treader, there being
jout twtmty-five votes polled in the

ilpi, "They held the balance of

iwgg&aiid. they were to a man for
jmpkins John Pipkins studied the

gjjocfc jthoroughiy many sleepless
Ibufe-failed to solve in his mind

lotion; of the difficult problem of
>w to wia the election against such

Ida: He tried many plans, crys-
t by. lonely and. studious thought,
ibne:> succeeded in turning the
let v.pte in his favor. He was

!Iy, ic. d espair, and had almost decided
at withdrawal from the roll was his
r "hopo.. of avoiding ignominious

InT this frame of mind, one

ling, about a week before the elee-
}Uy he niounted tis sturdy mule and

3 dowDi to- the cross roads grocery
In ;those days it was the custom

ali co! intry estMblishmentä of this.

|aracter.tu keep "lieker,"jand this pair-j
ilar grocery wain not an exception,

jjiefirstjniin thatne t the eye of Pip-
js on: htJ arrival was young Charley
Hader. Charley was the pet and the
)rite df idl the Tiecders, his. prestige
;lng; %Uvthe fact that he could play

js "stiffes." game of poker and shoot
.~ closest at a rifle iargetof any man in
: Township. He was "tanked up"
p, morning, and ready for any kind of

Pipkins dismounted as Charley
appearedIn the store, and started to
in also, when he discovered seated on

j a little v?ay from the building, a

son of Erin, who, to all appearr
es, had- been .deeply imbibing the

jjhi before and wai as dry as chip for
)ther drink. A fortunate idea popped
lo Pipkina's head, find he approached
5 ixishmai? and sail 1: "If yon will go.
Sere and pound the living lights out
0at young- whelp Treader, I'll give
1 a quart of w hiaky." It didn't
ire more than a minute to complete

$ trade, and after Pat went into the
Don Itrequired Vmly half that length

le to bring on the desired conflict,
vh one blow- oit his massive fist the

. feUed\C!harTby to the floor. At
* moment Pipldas iashed into. the

and knocking the Irishman down,
bis pistoi,: and exdaimed: "Whon

.' touch,a Treader you touch me I Git
2 here, you dirty Irish whelp, and if |
?cr see you in these woods again Til
your" light out!" The astonished

jrhmanfiev.', but before he was over the
röf;Üiat;:Tp#'i»hij> Pipkins "had the*
jer vote in bis pocket. Tompkins,

lespair at the turn things had taken,
jhdrew. from the race two days later.
i"Pipkin:j ia ho?? an old man, and
incööa-has beea added to his gTay
rs by tk^ title of "Colonel,'-' and sit-
- by hxs^fireaide at night he recounts

politic! il victories gained by him
)ugb all' ; the years since that first
ipaign.;
ma 3JW His Best.

young woman, successfully prac-
licine in a Western city, was

afcy- visited; by some relatives 'whom
delighted to.honor. Their stay was

short, and" she wiished to show them
any "sights", as possible within the
tcommand.
therefore ordered from the stable
had her patronage, an open car-

dapair of horses, and awaited
rival of tiie; the tsam in the- serene
oushess cf doing the proper thing
e most unexceptional manner,

ic ecjuipagu appeared in due time,
irreproachable; but the driver wt.s

fourtwh, in shirt-uleeves and rim-
it." He was. amost able boy, and

|1 to tl^taak of mauaging; his horses ;
rhis.': appearance was anything
fwtisfactory.
oyVever, as tho time was of more im-
:ice than even"complete livery, the
|e=3 one was accepted as Jehu, and
irlve^satiafactorily completed. After
j^ts had gone, the young physician
plain talk with the proprietor ofthe

|'0\v,'V3aid ehe, in conclusion, "I am
Ust particular.I a:n not devoted to

srurices.I do not care to attract
lilies; but when I ride. through the

ie drivermust at least put on a

le daya-i.afterwardB the physician
iummoned to & case where delay
prove dangerous. She telephoned

i^ra8j5erfit-did..'not appear. She
I again, only to receive an

that it would "be right along."
iilj*, when patience was exhausted

drop, the carnage came, and
Sjgts the boy whose costume

jviously ronoed her ire.
iere were you ? What kept you ?"
the exasperated young woman, as

stened to take her place.
\ boy looked at her for a moment in

jjreprbfich. He had borne too much.
)rse wa3 ready fifteen minutes ago/'
Jd, doggedly, "but I warn't. Had to

[me to puton a col lar."

How to Tell Her Age.

Tofa marriageabla ago do not like
'ww;:old they are, but you can find
following tho subjoined ins'ruc-

ing lady doing the figuring:
it dowL the number of the

she was born, then to

2. then to add 5, then to

\50, tb'en to add her age,
;t 865, then to add 115,
tell you the amount she
two figures to the right

ir age, and the remainder
Jher birth- For example,

12, she is 22 years old and
eighth month (August.)

of Ohio, City of Toledo, J
J/ocAs County, S. S. j
ik J. Cheney makes oath that he ia

ifnior partner -of the firm of F.-J.

y & Co., doing business in the City
Jedo, County and State aforesaid,

[ffiiat said firm v/ill pay the »um of
ILundred Dollars for each and every
If Catarrh that cannot be cured by
"o of Hall's CatJirrh Cnre.

Feakk J. hCeney.
to before mo and subscribed in

;esence, this 6th day of December,
'so; -

C. A. W. Gleason,
l fNotary Public.

['s Catarrh Cur«) is taken internally
ts directly oh the blood and mucus

} of the system. Send for testi-
..j. free.
fJ. CHENEY ic CO., Toledo, 0.

by:Drnggi8te, 75c.

A Suake EHIor.

Isaac Davis ofHague, near Lake George,
who, in four years, has killed upward of
1,400 rattlesnakes, and who last fall at
the country fairs of this vicinity was the
first to handle rattlesnakes in public exhi¬
bitions, recently killed four monster rat¬
tlesnakes near Sabbath Day Point. This
year he has killed^upward of 400, for
which he has been paid a bounty of 25
cents per snake. Bio makes rattlesnake
hunting, catching and exhibiting his
whole business, and is paid §50 a month
during the season by property owners

about Hague for killing snakes in aid of
their extermination. He is believed to
be the only man in the world following
Shis business. He is au intelligent man,
fond of reading, of quiet demeanor and
gentle disposition. His friends apprehend
that he will meet his death some day in
handling these reptiles, but the business
iseems to have a fascination outside of the
enumeration it affords him.
He always carries with him a remedy

in case he should be bitten, but does not
feel any specialem Science in its efficacy.
He is a man of 45, and killed his first
snake before he was six years old, but
never went into regular snake hunting
until four years ago. His father before
him was the famous suake hunter, 'Mint'
'Davis, who used to kill.them for the oil
to Bell to druggists. The old man is said
to have been bitten several limes by
snakes and to have cured himself by the
rattlesnake weed. It used to be a stand¬
ing joke about the lake that when a rat¬
tlesnake bit old 'Mint' Davis it was the
snake that was poisoned to death. The
old man certainly seemed to have no more

fear of a rattlesnake than a child had of a

kitten.

A Pair or Fine Shoes.

In a pair of fine shoes there are two sew¬
ed pieces, two inner soles, two stiffenings,
two pieces ofsteel to give a Bpring to the
instep, two rands, twelve heel pieces, two
sole linings, twenty upper pieces, thirty
tackB, twelve nails in the heels and twen¬

ty buttons, to 6ay nothing of thread, both
silk and flax; but the wonder is found in
the rapidity with which these multitudi¬
nous pieces are'eombined in a single com¬
pleted work, for, as an experiment, eas¬

tern shoe factories have from the leather
completed a pair of shoes in less than an

hour and a half, and as a test a single
pair of men's shoes have been finished
in twenty minutes.
. The shoe is, therefore, & triumph of
human intelligence, for every step in its
manufacture involves the employment.of
machines which do the work of man's
bands. Besides others, there are crimp¬
ing machines, machines which make pegs
and drive them in at a single operation,
screw nailing machines, which from a

piece of wire on a roller make a screw

and drive it to its place through the
thickest leather; rolling machines, sole
leather, separating machines, stripping'
machines, sole cutting machines, sewing
machines ofa dozen different kinds, sand¬
papering machines, sole sewing machines,
sole molding machines, heating out ma¬

chines, heel burnishing machines, edge
settiDg and edge trimming machines, sole
rounding' machines, machines fasten the
sole to the upper, machines which make
the eyelets and machines which sew on

the buttons..Globe Democrat,

Sow Peas,

Peas are better than clover or grass, or

anything ; better for the land and better
as a profitable crop. I have unbounded
respect for peas. I sow about five acres

every year for forage, and they make the
best forage in the world.the best for
horses and mules, and the best for milch
cows. All kinds of stock eat it greedily.
I have seen old-fashioned farmers pull
peavin.es up by the roots and hang them
on the fence to cure. The common idea
is that peavine hay is hard to harvest and
hard to cure. This is a great mistake.
Sow them with a drill or broadcast.say
two bushels to the acre; when the pods
are nearly grown and the peas are in the
dough, walk right into them with a good
scythe blade and cut an acre a day; any
good mower can do it easily, for it is the
sweetest cutting in the world. Let them
lie as they fall for twenty-four hours;
rake into windrows and let-them alone
for two days more. If it rains on them,
just let it rain; when the sun shines
again, toss them up and give them air,
and-they will cure. I have bad them to
take several rains and lie upon the
ground for a week and cure all right;
plenty of air is all they want.Bill Arp
in the Country Gentleman.

Danger ia New Built Houses.

There is too great haste in occupying a

house after its completion. In many
places there is such a demand for houses
and other business apartments, that as

soon as finished they are occupied. This
is especially true of small dwellings.
There is more danger in this than is sup¬
posed. There is no health in dampness
and mould under any circumstances, and
in living apartments, where the tendency
is toward poor ventilation, the. dampness
of newly finished huu.e* contributes
largely to ill health. Iu the town of Bas,
Switzerland, e regulation has beeil adopt¬
ed which prevents newly built houses from
being occupied until four months after
completion. Under many circumstances
ao long a time as above is not necessary,
but it is often well to err on the side of
safety. The size of the h use, its loca¬
tion, surrounding?, the material! used and
the state of the weather enter into the
consideration of the timo necessary in
which a building should become suffi¬
ciently dry for occupancy.

Strictly Business.

What is the Swift Specific Company ?-
Who compose the organization ? Is it a
clap trap patent medicine humbug, gotten
up to deceive and make money out of the
people? These questions we think are
answered by the officials and citizens of
our city and State.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 10, 1S88.
We know the gentlemen composing the

Swift Specific Company. They are

prominent citizens of our State, meu of
means and of high character and stand
ing.
W. A. Hemphill, Pres. Capital City

Bank.
J. H. Porter, Pre*. Merchants' B«»k.
Paul Romore: Vice Pre*. Atlanta Nat

Bank.
L J. Hill, pr. s. Gale City Nat. Bunk.
John B Gordon, Governor of Georgia
Alfred H. Cplquitt, U. S. Senator.
J. T. Cooper, Mayor of Atlanta.
H. W. Grady, Editor Atlanta Constitu

Hon.
The Best in the World.

I think Swift's Specific in the be3t blood
remedy in the world. I have known it to
make some wonderful cures of patients
who were considered ir.curabie.

D. M; Grayson.
Crowville, La.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Drawer 3, Atlanta G».

PROMOTERS.

Men with Gigantic Schemes who Pester the
Millionaires.

A promoter is a drummer on a big
scale. He wants to sell something big
to the men of millions. He has a mine,
or a county, or a patent to float on an

ansuspecting public. He has schemes
innumerable from a patent corset-clasp
to a diamond mine in which he wants
the public to become interested. He is
the discoverer of the corset-clasp and
the diamond mine, and he wants the
men of millions to form stock compa¬
nies and by the sale of the stock to reim¬
burse him for his discoveries. The rich
men can then have the discovery and
trust to an all-seeing Providence for their
profits. Casual conversations with some
of these rich men give only a taint ink¬
ling of the wear and tear given to their
nervous Bystem by promoters.
Mr. Flower told the other day of the

man who bad evolved the scheme of a
pipe line from Orange County to New
York City. This pipe line was to be
similar to that used by the Standard Oil
Company in bringing its petroleum from
the Pennsylvania wells to the Atlantic
seaboard. This is a continuous line of
iron pipes sunk beneath the ground, and
the petroleum is pumped through them
into the tanks a<; Bayonne, Weebawken
and Long Island City. Mr. Flower's
visitor said that his pipe line was to con¬

vey the milk of Orange County from that-
beautiful and blooming county right into
the street8of New York. He thought
it the most feasible scheme ou earth, and
he was annoyed to think that Mr. Flow¬
er's business accu men couldn't grasp it.
Not long ago Mr. Sage was. asked to

lend bis name and a few hundrfed*thbu-
sand dollars as a starter to organize a

maple sugar trust. This scheme also in¬
cluded a combination for tbe^control of
making syrup., The company was to
buy up all the trees, especially in Ver¬
mont/and the tall, hink Vermonter who.-
had the audacity to broach this subject
to Mr. Sage said that they would fairly
make things hum. Mr. Gq.u,Id was once

besieged by a chap from Western Penn¬
sylvania who had conceived the expan¬
sile ides that oatmeal soap'sSould be
'controlled by a monopolistic corpora¬
tion. This soap is used by miners and
others who grub in the earth. At that
time there was only about 300 cases of
this soap in the country, and Mr. Gould's
visitor wanted him to buy it all up and
make him hiB agent for the sale of it.
Mr. Gould was of course, to watch the
importations and control them also.
Collis F. Huntington frequently .speaks
of the enthusiastic citizen of Utah': who
wanted him to buy the Great,$alt Lake
and set up works on tbe shore fpr the
evaporation of tbeealt in tbe lake.". .

But one of tho'Snöst extensive pro¬
moters New York-has seen since the war

has just come to town. He wants Mr.
Depew to interest the Vanderbilts in a

scheme to buy all the battlefields of the
late war. He thinks this wonld be the
greatest monopoly oftbe times. He does
.not promise 3ny benefits to the present
generation of Vanderbilts and Depews,
hut he is firmly convinced that if a stock
company was formed, the directors of
which should have power to name their
successors in their willB, future Vander¬
bilts and future Depews would reap mil¬
lions from the purchase of these battle¬
fields. He says that they can be fenced
around and in time made beautiful parks,
and that in 100 and 200 years from now
these parks will be magnets to draw
thousands of visitors from all. over the
country. "Then all you'll have, to do,"
be says, "is to charge them 25 cents ad¬
mittance, charge them for the hacks to
convey them through the grounds,, lease
the refreshment stands and the milHons
are sure."
Thomas C. Platt has been approached

by people who want him to form a trust
to control the crop of Florida oranges.
Mr. Platt says he is too busy with his
express company and hiB political friends
to interest himself in any such movement.
One interesting individual came to town

the other day for the purpose of interest¬
ing one of the millionaires in a scheme to
control importations of pictures and
books from Paris, which would be offen¬
sive to the eyes of Deacon Anthony
ComRtock. .The millionaire was to ap¬
point his visitor his agent. The agent
was possessed of a medical diploma, and
if the customs authorities became too in¬
quisitive his medical diploma was to be
produced, and the agent could easily
swear that the books and pictures were

imported for medical purposes only. The
promoter of this enterprise found himself
on the sidewalk in a jiffy..New York
Sun.

Save .the*Battle Fields.

The removal of the old Libby prison
from Bichmond to Chicago, - where it is
to be exhibited by a syndicate of specu¬
lators, ought not to have been permitted
by the Virginians. The historic land¬
marks of tbe South should be kept where
they are, and they should not be sold to
the Barnums of the North.
But we are in danger of something

worse than the Libby prison speculation.
It is now proposed by a speculative
northerner to purchase all the battle
fields of the late war. fence them in, turn
them into parks, and show tbem to visi¬
tors at twenty-five cents a bead.

It will strike those who are acquainted
with the situation that the great Ameri¬
can showman will have a bigjob on hand
when he comes to tbe cluster or bouquet
of battle-fields around Atlanta. Our old
red bills have good csii«e to Be redder
than any other hills thai ever trembled
through tbe thunderous storm of war.
Nowhere on American soil can there be
found a spot that was ever bo pounded'
aud mangled and harried and scorched
as this same gate city of ours. All over
the world there are men now living whose1
proudest boast is to say that "they went
through our forty day's baptism of fire,
or were in one of the many battles fought
under our city's walle.
We are not yet ready to sell our blopdi

stained fields of glory to the glib stran¬

gers whose only interest in them is to
coin money out oftbem. If we can do
nothing better, let us level tbe grim fur
tresses and the frowning ramparts and
fill up the silent trenches once' so full of
heroic life. Let us cover the scars of war 1
with the blooming industries of peace!.
Atlanta Constitution.

Dakota Is a Wonderful Country.
That's what a resident of Dundee, Dak.,

says, and he doesn't seem to be much, if
any, astray, in the remark if what;follows
here from his pen is correct: "Persons
coming to Dakota will do well, in the fall
or winter, to rise up with the sun on any
cool morning, and they will be well repaid
for their trouble. As the sun is seen

peeping over the horizon, if the morning
is clear, one can see for ten, twenty and
thirty miles, according to the levelness of
the country. One can see timber thirty
miles away, as if not more than six miles
away, raised high in the air, so the sky
can be seen between the mirage and the
earth. Elevators and barns, houses and
timber, ceem to be mountainous in size,
even though they are twenty miles away;
people and stock are seen with the naked
eye much belter than with opera or field
glasses, aud persons talking with each
other two miles' away wiil be distinctly
hoard."

A Lovely Complexion
Is something desired by every lady in

tbe land. The easiest way to get that
beautiful color to the skin in to first make
the blood pure. The impurities must be
removed by the administration of some

reme'H.il agent whicli contains the moRt
thorough alterative properties combined
with those ingredients which tend not

only to remove impurities of tbe blood,
but also build up and invigorate tbe sys¬
tem. Such a remedy is Westmoreland's
Calisaya Tonic, which not only thorough
ly cleanses the blood but also invigorates
the system and leaves tbe patient in a

thoroughly improved and healthy condi
tion. The price is within the reach of
all. 50 cents aud $1.00 a bottle, and every
druggist in your town Bell it.

Tay the Preacher, Boys.
"There are man)' men in Atlanta," said

one of the leading ministers, "who seem

to think that a preacher's time belongs to
the public at large, and that his services
are of no value. I know of young men

who are getting good BalarieB and when
I'hey wanted to get married they would
send for me. I would go and perform
the ceremony, but tbey never thought of
offering me anything. Several times I
have been very busy at some important
work when a messenger would come for
me to say that some young man wanted
me to come and marry him to some

beautiful girl. Sometimes tbey send a

hack for me and sometimes they don't. I
go to the other side of town, perform the
ceremony and that is the last of it. Tell
the boys the preacher is; worthy of his
hire.".Atlanta Evening Journal.

Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best Balve in the world for Cute,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcer.", Salt Eheum, Fe¬
ver Soree, Tetter, Chapped HandH, Chil¬
blains, Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Hill Bros.

'

. New York city now covers an area

of forty-two square miles, and has a pop¬
ulation of about one million and a half.
. John F. Price, confined in a Colora¬

do penitentiary for horse stealing, has
fallen heir to $100,000, He formerly
lived at Oircleville, O.

. . A man in Oklahoma paid fifty
cents for two postal cards the other day,
and the seller then turned around and
paid the fifty cents for a drink of whis¬
key.
On the first of May the 5,320 employes

of the railway mail services, with the
exception of only two persons (the gen¬
eral superintendent and one assistant)
come under the operation of the civil
service law.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

.OP THB.

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nentiy cure Habitual Const!'
"patidnj ' and" the many ills de¬
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS,
- Iris the most excellent remedyknown to

CLEANSE THESYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

.SO THAT-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
naturally follow.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ask your druügist for

S^"RUP OP FIGS
manufactured only by

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. AT. - -r-M NEW Y6M, tt. f.

FERNOLM-BÄLSÄI

Wim
A PURE EXTRACT FROM THE
YELLOW PINE TREE I

NATURE'S REMEDY.
Tho Byatem AbBorbs it Beadily Through the Pore*.

IT CUEE3
'Rheumatism, ,

Neuralgia,
Toothache,

Diseases of the Muscies,
Nerves, Throat,

Chest, Lungs,
_and Asthma,

Is the BestGeneral Remedy ever offered
to the public. You cannot afford to be with*
out it.

CURES STINGS OR BITES OF INSECTS, j
LARGE BOTTLES,

ONLY 50 CENTS.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDICINES.'
ASK FOJfr-TAKE ISO OTHER J
. 82?"* Testimonials and full directions with
each bottle. -t

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

fERHOUNECHEMICAL C0.\
'18 Broadway, N.Y, & Charleston, S. C.

ANOTHER

OPEN LETTER. I
AKDERSOX, S. C.

To all Persons wanting Goods:
I take this opportunity to inform my

Jriends and customers that I am still loca¬
ted at No. 4 Granite Row; Anderson, S. C.
I have been selling Goods for nearly a half
century, and have occupied the same room
for nearly thirty-five years.
I have on hand Charlottesville Cassi-

mere, Jeans, Cottonades and other Dry
Goods.
People who have bought Shoes of mo

say to their friends, "Towers joIIs the best
Shoes.buy his Shoes if you want the
worth of your money."
Hats in abundance for everybody.
Hardwaro, Wooden ware.

Fancy Groceries.
FINE TEA a spocialty.
A splendid line of Wall Pap»;r.
Wagon and Buggy Marerial.
Crockery and Glassware.
Garden 5$eed«, tfce.

I cannot boast of having Car Load* of
Flour, Molasses. Bacon or t'nrn. yet I
keep thesu art idea all thenanir. k<k| .if i!m
beat grach*. umi k«II them n« liw ns any
other man will sull the .*;inir quality.

If you wnnt » goo i hrrnkfa.M try my
Buckwheat and lincst MoIhw««.

Come and see me when looking around.
I will give you the worth c.r your money,
as I want to live and let live. Aa an evi¬
dence, I bare made no fortune, although
fifty years havp rolled round since I com¬

menced Belling goods for Capt. J, P. Ben¬
son on a salary of §75 a year.

I am also in the Insurance business, and
represent over $11,000,000. Insure your
property at once, before a spark reduces it
to ashes.
I have made this letter longer than I

expected. I extend an invitation to every
one one wanting good Goods to call on

A. B. TOWERS.

EVERYBODY,
AND THEIR

KNOW that from time immemorial PRUNES have been considered a splendid
Frnit Laxative, and acting on this knowledge we have succeeded in com¬

bining several purely Vegetable Medicines as chief agents, with Syrup of Prunes as a

vehicle, thereby obtaining the.

Finest Fruit and Vegetable Laxative Made!
It is an elegant preparation for Habitual Constipation and other disorders of the

Stomach arid Bowels.especially adapted to the use of delicate ladies and little children.-
Price 25c and 50c u Bottle.

For Biliousness and all other Liver Troubles try our

SOUTHERN JLIVER REGULATOR.
It Can't Be Beat!

ORR Sü SLOAN,

LADIES' GOODS STRICTLY !
But Plenty of Them, and the greatest Variety in Town,

is to be found at the justly Popular
LADIES' STORE.

1|Ve haven't space to quote priceB, but suffice it to say that after a prolonged
stay in the Northern Markets, the Proprietress has returned with the most complete
line of.

HANDSOME dress GOODS,
FASHIONABLE NOVELTIES,

LADIES' UNDERWEAR, FINE SHOES,
STYLISH MILLINERY,

INFANT CAPS and CLOAKS,
Ever offered to the public. We guarantee a close examination of Goods, Prices,
Quality and Style to prove not only satisfactory but beneficial to you.

Very respectfully,
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS»

J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.

Always in the Market I

J^LOTJU, $4.00 per Barrel, up to Finest Pat¬

ent.every Barrel warranted.

WHITE BREAD CORN, G2c. per bushel.

New Orleans and Muscovado MOLASSES,
A full stock DRY GOODS and SHOES.

gär We invite you to come and see us. We

are able to sell you.

Agents for.

STANDARD FERTILIZERS
AND

ACID PHOSPHATES.

Respectfully,

J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.

2,000 Bushels Corn,
2,000 Bushels Spring Oats for Sale.
Magnolia Hams,
Harvey's Strictly Pure Lard,
Dried Beef,
Irish Potatoes for Seed,
Northern Baldwin Apples at $1.00 per bushel,
Beceive Fresh Groceries by every train,

All of which we will sell Cheap.
a©" Give us a call before buying.No. 1 South Main

Street.
B. F. CRAYTON & SONS.

PALMETTO HOES!
EW. TAYLOR & CO.-are selling the Palmetto Hoe.the best Cotton Hoe In An-

. derson.patented 1887. Come in and see them.
We still keep up our Stock of FAMILY GROCERIES.ALWAYS FRESH.

and we guarantee to sell as cheap as can be bought.
Call for the Palmetto Hoe.one Hoe equal to four.

E. W. TAYLOR & CO.

We are Still Increasing* our Stock and can Show You

SOMETHING NEW !
EVERY WEEK !

Our Silver-Ware Department.Solid and Plated,
WAS NEVER SO COMPLETE 1

Also, a Finer Display of Gold Watches than Ever!
YOU WILL FIND IN OUR STORE

SUITABLE PRESENTS FOE ALL OCCASIONS!
Some beautifiil Terra-Cot'a.Vases and Hanging Baskets.

JOHN M. HUBBARD & BRO.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having claims against

the Estate 01 Nancy Yeargin, deceased, are

hereby notified to present them, prop¬
erly proven, to the undersigned within the
lime prescribed by law, and those indebted
to make payment

T. J. DALRYMPLE,
H. A. DALRYMPLE,

Executors
April 25, 1889 423 <

ANNUAL MEETING.
XTOTICE is hereby given that the An-
131 nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Anderson Building and Loan Associa¬
tion will be held in the Court House in the
City of Anderson, at 11 o'clock a. m., on

Thursday, the 13th day of June, 1889, for
the purpose of electing officers for the en¬

suing year, and transacting.such other bus¬
iness as may come before the meeting.

J. D. MAXWELL, Sec. and Treas.
April 25, 1889 425

THE PENNINGTÖN CULTIVATOR

. AND .

SIDE HAEEOW;
THIS Implement, after several years use, has been so improved and perfected

that",we can say that it is now the greatest saving implement of the kind on the
market. It will do certain work in the cultivation of Cotton and Corn which can

not be done by any other Harrow or Cultivator. We have reduced the price of
these Implements down to such figures &b are bound to sell them. Don't delay
buying.

300 Dozen Kocs ! 300 Dozen Hoes!
Hoes in Abundance. Hoes of all Patterns!

Prices that simply paralyze competition. We bought these Hoes to sell, and
they must go. Twsnty-five per cent saved by buying Hoes from

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
HIRAfVS W. DAVIS & GO'S-

FINE BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, WAGONS,

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD OF THE

Finest Buggies and Road Carts
Ever shipped to Anderson, and another Car Load to arrive in a few daya. Don't
you buy your Buggies and Harness before you see mine, as I WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD. I have been selling 30 long on time that I have got so I like it,
and if you have not got the money you can get a good Buggy and Harness from
me by giving a good Note.

The Hiram W. Davis & Co. Buggy is my leader. Tyson & Jones which is the
finest in the land I also keep a full line of Buggies made in Columbus, Ohio.
Don't forget that I keep.

A Full Line of Mules and Horses in Stock.
065" You will find my Buggies and Harness in the Store-room formerly occu¬

pied by WATSON & SON.

CrOHICT E. PEOPLES.
1 " " ' i

LARGE STOCK OF

ONION SETS,- GARDEN SEED,
AND

SELECT SEED POTATOES,
To BE SOLD CHEAP. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-BY

WILHITE & WILHITE.

GRAND COMBINATION of BARGAINS
AT

C. A. REED'S EMPORIUM,
WHERE you will always find a good as¬

sortment of the best makes of Baggies, Car¬
riages, Wagons and Harness, at LOW
and HONEST PRICES.

Every one KNOWS that ic is cheapest to
buy a First Class SEWING MACHINE.
I have exclusive sale for this section of South
Carolina for the Leaders.such as NEW
HOME, DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, ST

JOHN, WHEELER & WILSON, FAVORITE, AMERICAN and UNION, all sold un
der a five years guarantee. Don't be deceived into buying cheap and worthless Ma
ohines. You will regret such poor economy.

After careful examination I am satisfied that I can
Offer my customers the Best and Cheapest.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
This or any other State affords, and I DEFY COMPETI¬
TION as to Price and Terms on First Class Instrumente.

Church and Sunday School Organs a Specialty.
Correspondence solicited.

Address,
C. A. REED, Asrent, Anderson, S. C.
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FOR
GENTLEMEN.

Best In the ivorld. Examino his .

85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED 8H0B.
84.00 IHNO-SEWED WKLT SHOE.
83.60 PO MCE AND FABMUKBS* 8H0B.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 WOKKINGMAN'S SHOE;.
82.00 anc. 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES,

All nude In Conjrrcss, Bnttou and Lace,

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE LADIES.
,
Best Material. Bent SMe. Best Fitting.

It not sold by your dealer, write
W. L. DOUGLAS, BltOCKTON. MASS.

FOR SALE BY

C. F. JONES & CO.,
Andersop, S. C.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

TRIAL JUSTICE SUMMONS FOE DEBT.
G. W. Sullivan, PlaintifT. against WJlliam A.

Lowe. Defendant.
To the Defendant, William A. Lowo :

COMPLAINT having been made nnto mo by
G. W. Sullivan that you are indebted to bim

in the sum of thirty-six and 37-100 dollars, on
merchant's a:count, This is, therefore, to require
you to appear before me in my office at PeUer,
Anderson County, on the 20th day from tho ser¬
vice of this summons.i. e., twenty days After ad¬
vertisement of six weeks, exclusive of the day of
service.at one o'clock p. m., to answer to the said
complaint, ot judgment will be riven against yon
by default. Dated February 20th, 1889.

B. C HAED, [t. 8.1
Trial Justice, B. 0.

WELLS <k ORE, PlaintUTi Attorneys.
March 28,13S9 380

Special Offers for next 30 Days.
We Lead in Low Prices.
"We Lead in Easy Terms.
WeLead in bestInstruments

COME and let na take yonr measure for
a Piano or Organ. A perfect fit guaran¬
teed. Write or call on

J. L. HAYITIE & DATJGHTEE,
518 Westfield Street,

GREENVILLE, - S. C.
Dec 20,1&8_24_
BRE1ZEALE & LONG,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ßS- Offica over G. W. Fant & Son's

BookiBtore.
Jan 10,18S0_27_6m
JULIUS W. QUATTLEBAUM,

Attorney at Law,
ANDERSON, - - S. C.

PROMPT attention given to all busi¬
ness.

Office over Tolly's Confectionery.

A. C. STRICKLAND,

DE3STTIST.
NITROUS OXIDE given at all times

for the Painless Extraction of Teeth,
ßST Office on corner of Granite Row,

over Bleckley Mercantile Co.
Nov 15,1883 19

CLARK &SI
MERCHANT TAILORS,
WILL be better prepared than ever be-

fore to please their customers the
approaching season. Our senior, Mr. J.H.
Clarke, is now in New York, taking a

thorough course in the art of Cutting, and
when he returns we will be able to give
perfect fits in the latest styles. We pro¬
pose to give .is good fits as can be baa in
any Tailor Shop of the larger cities.
We now have on hand a fine line of

Samples of Spring Goods, and would bo
pleased to have our friends call and see
them. Old Suits cleaned end repaired at
abort notice.

CLARK & BRO.
March 7, 18£9_35_

IT WILL PAY YOU
If you propose going West or North¬
west, to write to me. I represent
the Short Line.

FRED. D. BUSH, D. P. A.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Nov 15,1S8S 106m

PIEÜMG'NT AIR-LINE,
. Biichmondl <fc Danville B. R.»
CO UMBIA & GREENVILLE DIVI8I0H.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT APRIL 28, 1888.

(Trains rue on 75th Meridian time.)

Southbound.
Lve Walhalla....

Seneca..
Anderson...
Spartanb'rg
Abbeville...
L.uirens.
Greenville..
Green wood
Ninety-Six
Newberry...

Arr. Columbia...
Augusta....

No. 55
ü.OOam
11.30 am
Ml am
K.Mara
ld.50am
f .00 am
1.30am
r..33pm
] ,20 pm
2.40 pm
4.45 pm
9,05 pm

Northbound.
Lve. Columbia _

Newberry..
Ninety-Six
Greenwo'd

Arr. Greenville
Laurens....
Abbeville-
Spart'nbr'g
Anderson»
Seneca..
Walhalla-
Atlanta.

10.45am
12.42pm
l.SSipm
2'37pm
5.20pm
7.20pm
4.00pra
2.50pm
4.40pm
6.00pm
7.00pm
10.40pm

No. 54 makes clo.ie connection for Atlanta.
No. 65 makes Ho: e connection for Augusta ana

Charleston at Columbia.
Jas. L. Tatlor, Gen'I Pass. Agent.

D. Caedwekl, Ass'tPaas. Agt., Columbia, 8. 0
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager.

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN CAR-
0LUSA RAILWAY.

In effect Jan- 6, .1889.75th Meridian Time.

GOING SOUTH.
Daily. Daily

Leave Anderson. 4 00pm 630am
Leave Starr. 4 36 p m 7 05 a m
Leave Latimers. 5 50 p m 8 20 a m
Leave Mt. Carmel.... G28pm 8 59 am
Leave McCormick.... 7 30 p ra 10 00 a m
Arrive Greenvill»!... 11 45 p m 2 40 p m
Arrive Spartanburg. 2 35 p m
Arrive Asheville. 7 00 p m
Arrive Augusta.10 00 p m 12 30 p m
Arrive Charleston... 6 06 p ni
Arrive Savannah.... 6 15 a m 5 00 a m
Arrive Jacksonville.12 00 noon 7 00 a m

GOING NORTH.
Leave Jacksonville 115 p m
Leave Charleston... 710am
Leave Savannah. 8 20 p m 7 10 a m
Arrive Außusta. S 15 a m 5 40 p m
Arrive Asheville. 8 30 a m
Arrive Spartanburg. 3 50 p m
Arrive Greenvilh;... 630am 3 25pm
Arrive M cCormick.,10 35 a m 7 50 pm
Arrive Mt. Carmel..11 37 a m 9 17 p m
Arrive Latimer.12 30 p m 9 56 p m
Arrive Starr.1 52 p m 1110 p m
Arrive Anderson. 2 30 p m 11 45 p m
This is the quickest route to Charleston

.reaches there three hours ahead of any
other line.
Connections made at Augusta for At¬

lanta, aud all other points West.
Tickets ou sale at P. R. & W. 0. R. de-

Eot to all points at; cheap through rate, and
aggnge checked through to destination.
Any other information call upon or write.

R. W. HUNT,
Trav. Pas. Agent, Augusta, Ga.


